From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

Harriett Heisey
BPS Comprehensive Plan Testimony
Public hearing on zoning maps and codes community involvement
Thursday, October 06, 2016 3:48:21 PM

I saw on the internet that the City Council was holding hearings on the above issue on October
6 and 13th. Have the East County neighborhood associations been notified of this and has
information been sent to them?
From the internet source, it is the Bureau of Planning and Sustainability that is responsible for
this program.
Please advise what information is being provided to communities via the internet so I can view
it.
Thank you
Harriett Heisey 15123 NE Summerplace Drive 97230

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

tgpicco@comcast.net
BPS Comprehensive Plan Testimony
Comprehensive Plan Implementation
Thursday, October 06, 2016 3:28:12 PM

I am writing to object to the proposed re-zoning of our Commercial properties at NE
162nd Ave. x NE Halsey St. (State ID #'s: 1N2E36AA 100 & 1N2E36AA 200) from
their current General Commercial (CG) zoning to Commercial Employment (CE).
The proposed re-zone would significantly reduce the development value of these
properties. As a senior citizen, I am concerned that the value I have been counting
on for many years to support my retirement from the CG zoning, may not be realized.
I believe it is grossly unfair to reduce the value of one's property without
compensation.
Thank you.
Thomas Picco, member
TAMPPICCO, LLC

From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:

Dean P. Gisvold
BPS Comprehensive Plan Testimony
Patty A. Richardson
Comprehensive Plan Implementation-Testimony from the Irvington Community Association
Thursday, October 06, 2016 2:38:41 PM

To Whom It May Concern
Please enter the testimony below into the public record regarding the Comprehensive Plan
Implementation. Thank you.
If you have questions, please call or email
Dean Gisvold,
ICA Board Member and Chair of ICA Land Use Committee
2225 NE 15th Ave
Portland, OR 97212
503 284 3885
Sent from my iPad
Begin forwarded message:
From: "Dean P. Gisvold" <deang@mcewengisvold.com>
Date: October 5, 2016 at 6:55:56 AM EDT
To: "mayorcharliehales@portlandoregon.gov"
<mayorcharliehales@portlandoregon.gov>
Cc: "nick@portlandoregon.gov" <nick@portlandoregon.gov>,
"amanda@portlandoregon.gov" <amanda@portlandoregon.gov>,
"dan@portlandoregon.gov" <dan@portlandoregon.gov>,
"novick@portlandoregon.gov" <novick@portlandoregon.gov>, "Patty A.
Richardson" <pattyr@mcewengisvold.com>
Subject: Testimony-mixed use zoning and miscellaneous zoning Oct 6 and 13
hearings
Mayor Hales,
Since I am unable to be present for the hearings on Oct. 6 and 13, I
am submitting my written testimony via this email. Thanks for your
consideration of same. The ICA hopes to have a representative
present to give oral testimony as well.
I am representing the Irvington Community Association Board (ICA)
and the Land Use Committee (Committee). I am a Board member
and chair of the land use committee.
Background. For six years, the Committee has reviewed over 400
applications for exterior changes to houses and commercial buildings
in the Irvington Historic District (IHD). These reviews have been

guided by the 10 criteria set forth in the City Code in 33.846.060 G
(the Criteria). For all changes, the Criteria require compatible
massing, scale, size, and architectural features (see criterion No. 8),
and an overall compatibility with the existing resource, then
secondarily with adjacent properties, and finally with the rest of the
historic district. See criterion No. 10. In short, is it compatible with
existing resources.
We have learned that the applicable zoning, in many cases, is not
compatible with the Criteria. Thus, we have attempted through
the Comp Plan process to change the applicable zoning to be
more compatible with the Criteria, which will make it easier for
neighborhoods and developers to work out compatible
developments. We have used this marker in putting together our
comments below.
Another factor in our thinking is that there is enough density in the
present zoning code and its application (before the changes
contemplated by the Comp Plan) for the next 30 years, which means
that the City can be selective about where additional density is
allowed. This was the statement made by staff in a prior
memorandum.
On behalf of the ICA and the Committee, I offer the following
comments on the proposed amendments to the zoning code and to the
Comp Plan map.
1. The RH zoning in the IHD with its FAR of 4.0 is incompatible
with the fabric of the IHD and with the Criteria. Thus, the FAR
change to the RH zone north of NE Schuyler (from 4 to 1 to 2 to 1) is
a major step forward in bringing about the compatibility concept
discussed above. We fully support this change. Part of the RH in
Irvington is covered by the Central City Plan which is not before you
today. We will be making a request that the CC Plan RH zone also
be changed to 2 to 1.
We requested that all of the RH zoning in the IHD, both the portion
in the CC Plan and in the rest of the district, be changed to R-2, but
the staff did not make that change. We again make that request to the
Council. It is a totally reasonable change to make given the Criteria
and the excess capacity already in the system.
2. The 24th and Fremont commercial node change from CN 2 to
CM1 is acceptable so long as base FAR and base height cannot be
increased with bonuses, which is currently the case under the
proposed code amendments.
3. The 7th and Knott commercial node change from CN1 to CM1 is
acceptable so long as base FAR and base height cannot be increased
with bonuses, which is currently the case under the proposed code

amendments.
4. The zoning change for the area bounded roughly by 7th, Schuyler,
Tillamook, and 8th, from EX to an acceptable employment zoning is
acceptable so long as base FAR and base height cannot be increased
with bonuses, which is currently the case under the proposed code
amendments.
5. The zone change for the half block north of Broadway between 16
and 27th, from CS to CM2 is acceptable so long as base FAR and
base height cannot be increased with bonuses, which is currently the
case under the proposed code amendments.
6. The 15th and Brazee zone change from R5 to CR is acceptable so
long as the hours of operation are limited to those hours between 6
am and 11 pm, which is currently the case under the proposed code
amendments. This property, three 50 by 100 or 15,000 sq feet, is in
the middle of the residential heart of Irvington, and one block from
Irvington School. However, this property has long provided
commercial uses to the neighborhood, first as a grocery store, and
now as a yoga/meditation place, a sandwich and cheese place, and the
Hophouse, a locally owned brewpub. The original commercial
building on this site was allowed only if it looked like a library
building, which it did. This commercial node is surrounded on all
sides by residential dwellings. The proposed zoning for this three lot
area will cure the nonconforming use issue for the owner and the
tenants, and the currently proposed limitation on hours will continue
the protection originally allowed by the nonconforming use status.
Kudos to the staff for this win-win situation.
Please enter this email into the official record and make the changes
outlined above.
I am sending copies of this email to the Commissioners.

Dean Gisvold
2225 NE 15th Ave
Portland, OR 97212
503 284 3885.
Sent from my iPad

From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:

Washington, Mustafa
bill@mcgair.com
BPS Comprehensive Plan Testimony
FW: Reject NW downzoning
Thursday, October 06, 2016 2:12:29 PM

Dear Bill,
On behalf of Mayor Charlie Hales, thank you for contacting the Mayor’s office. The Mayor
has heard your concerns and appreciates your feedback. Please know your suggestions and
feedback have been noted and shared with our staff.
Again, thank you for contacting the Mayor’s office.
Sincerely,
Mustafa Washington
Constituent Services Specialist
mustafa.washington@portlandoregon.gov
From: Bill McGair [mailto:bill@mcgair.com]
Sent: Wednesday, October 05, 2016 11:09 AM
To: Hales, Mayor <mayorcharliehales@portlandoregon.gov>
Subject: Reject NW downzoning

Mr MayorI urge you to reject the downzoning of 20 blocks in NW Portland as recommended by
the NW District Association. This sets a dangerous, NIMBY precendent at odds with
the city's commitment to create more housing.
Should wealthy neighborhoods with powerful neighborhood associations be allowed
to opt out of doing their part like the rest of the city? I don't think so. Please reject this
recommendation.
Sincerely,

From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:

Washington, Mustafa
Mary Vogel
BPS Comprehensive Plan Testimony
RE: Parking Minimums & Mixed Use Zones
Thursday, October 06, 2016 2:00:19 PM

Dear Mary,
On behalf of Mayor Charlie Hales, thank you for contacting the Mayor’s office. The Mayor
has heard your concerns and appreciates your feedback. Please know your suggestions and
feedback have been noted and shared with our staff.
Again, thank you for contacting the Mayor’s office.
Sincerely,
Mustafa Washington
Constituent Services Specialist
mustafa.washington@portlandoregon.gov
From: mvogelpnw@gmail.com [mailto:mvogelpnw@gmail.com] On Behalf Of Mary Vogel
Sent: Wednesday, October 05, 2016 3:39 PM
To: Hales, Mayor <mayorcharliehales@portlandoregon.gov>; Fritz, Amanda
<Amanda.Fritz@portlandoregon.gov>; Commissioner Fish <nick@portlandoregon.gov>; Novick,
Steve <Steve.Novick@portlandoregon.gov>; Saltzman, Dan <Dan.Saltzman@portlandoregon.gov>
Cc: Moore-Love, Karla <Karla.Moore-Love@portlandoregon.gov>
Subject: Parking Minimums & Mixed Use Zones

Dear Mayor and Commissioners,
I came down to City Hall today to testify in support of Oregon Walks letter
to you about minimum parking standards in Centers and Corridors--written
by our young Board president, Aaron Brown. But I was LOCKED OUT!!! I
called a couple of you to let me in, but no dice.
I want to include in my own testimony a paragraph that got left out of our
OW testimony:
Given that future development and adoption of autonomous vehicles might suddenly
render all urban parking structures irrelevant to our built form, it’s difficult to provide
any meaningful or rational explanation for why we continue to stall on making
progress towards a litany of policy objectives because of a fierce adherence towards
the principle that subsidies for private automobiles are sacrosanct.
Please try to recapture some affordability for young people like Aaron and
Noel Mickelberry by heeding our request.
Mary Vogel, CNU-A

Bringing services nature provides to community design & planning
A Woman Business Enterprise/Emerging Small Business in Oregon
503-245-7858

mary@plangreen.net
http://plangreen.net

Blog:

Housing Affordability - Put a Bern on It

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

Pahls,Maryanne
BPS Comprehensive Plan Testimony
Comprehensive Plan Implementation
Thursday, October 06, 2016 1:53:15 PM

My Mother Ingeborg Pahls owns the home and property at 2326 SE 158th Ave. She has low level
vision and hearing, so I am preparing this communication for her. Inge has no plans to sell the
home or property at 2326 SE 158th Ave, State Id # 1S2E01DD 8500. I, he daughter Maryanne Pahls,
will inherit the property. I have no plans to sell the property for 30 years (maybe more).
Maryanne Pahls
2326 SE 158th Ave
Portland, Or 97233

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

margesalem@aol.com
BPS Comprehensive Plan Testimony
Propered zone change N Interstate Ave area
Thursday, October 06, 2016 1:46:16 PM

Respectfully submitted to the Mayor and City Councilors:
My husband I and bought a condominium unit in 2009 at the intersection of Interstate Avenue and
Shaver. As a now retired land use planner, I have followed the information presented on the proposed
Comp Plan and Zone changes in Portland and, in particular, the area of our current residence.
I understand the allowance of mixed uses in an area served by the Tri-Met light rail system. However, I
would like to STRONGLY OBJECT to the proposed increased in number of uses and the intensification of
the scale as listed for the proposed CM3 zone. Currently, the areas adjoining the Interstate Avenue
corridor from Kaiser Permanente north to Going Avenue have a high number of residential uses (multiple
tenant dwellings any many large and beautiful single family homes (to the west)--a well established area
that is likely eligible to become an historic district if an application were filed). Even to the east (between
Interstate and I-5), there is a good mix of residential uses and it works well via safety and
friendliness. Currently, there are only scattered and lower impact businesses and services. There are
lots/properties that have the potential to be redeveloped if the "right" offer came along.
THE OBJECTIONS. The referenced section/corridor is NOT suitable for an FAR of 5:1 and to be
proposed without any public notification to current property owners within the surrounding area of any
proposed construction. The current standards only allow for 3:1. The 5:1 is a significant increase over
what is currently allowed. I also understand that builders want assurances on what is allowed but the
increased "footprint" needs to be presented to those residents who are currently financially invested in
this neighborhood.
There are two categories of uses that also do not feel appropriate for this stretch -- Kaiser to Going
Avenue. "Quick Vehicle Servicing" is not currently allowed but with the CM3 zone it could be
conducted/operated as a use in the category of Limited. Again, it appears folks would not be notified.
The Interstate Avenue Corridor already has numerous traffic conflicts and adding a high traffic
volume/turnover use does not appear appropriate. If there are requirements listed as to where they can
locate such as access via a lower traffic side street or not within a specified distance of another such use
or intersection--it might be more palatable.
It does appear that commercial parking (while under a limited category now) would be convereted to a
conditional use. I struggle with this use being allowed at all. While the City has significantly limited the
requirements for required parking (and,in particular for residential uses) within a transit corridor--why now
allow commercial parking structures.
I appreciate the opportunity to be allowed to comment and to submit testimony to the record via email.
(We will be out of the State attending to family matters during the public hearings.) I would also
appreciate being added to a mailing list for any future hearings and/or to receive notification of a final
decision.
Sincerely: Marjorie Mattson, 3970 N. Interstate Ave #305, Portland, OR 97970

From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:

Washington, Mustafa
Rob Wilcox
BPS Comprehensive Plan Testimony
FW: Comprehensive Plan NW Portland FAR Compromise Proposal / October 6 Council Meeting
Thursday, October 06, 2016 1:27:47 PM

Dear Rob,
On behalf of Mayor Charlie Hales, thank you for contacting the Mayor’s office. The Mayor
has heard your concerns and appreciates your feedback. Please know your suggestions and
feedback have been noted and shared with our staff.
Again, thank you for contacting the Mayor’s office.
Sincerely,
Mustafa Washington
Constituent Services Specialist
mustafa.washington@portlandoregon.gov

From: Rob Wilcox [mailto:robwilcoxjr@gmail.com]
Sent: Wednesday, October 05, 2016 9:45 AM
To: Hales, Mayor <mayorcharliehales@portlandoregon.gov>; Commissioner Novick
<novick@portlandoregon.gov>; Commissioner Fritz <amanda@portlandoregon.gov>; Commissioner
Saltzman <dan@portlandoregon.gov>; Commissioner Fish <nick@portlandoregon.gov>
Subject: Comprehensive Plan NW Portland FAR Compromise Proposal / October 6 Council Meeting

Mayor and Commissioners,
I do believe that Portland is the City That Works. I believe increased density should be
allowed in NW in a compromise that would allow more density and height from 16th to 20th
and current density between 21st and 24th.
Council will consider October 6.
I agree with the NWDA to preserve the existing housing stock West of NW 21st. There the
FAR could be lowered, even to less than 4:1. The multifamily developments West of 21st
have been tasteful to date.
But mid-block between 21st and 20th height and FAR can step up to Pearl District equivalent
FAR and height. Consideration should be given to remove the Alphabet Historic District
designation East of 20th. Increased height should be extended North of Lovejoy to Thurman.
The advantage to NW neighbors would be:
1 Building height by 405 North of Irving can help block the noise from the elevated highway.
2 Greater heights on full block developments make 2-3 levels of underground parking

economic, and it should be required to be rented to the neighborhood at market rates.
3 NW benefits from seniors in the neighborhood. We hope the great religious institutions in
the neighborhood continue to develop tall senior housing that is economic to do so with
height.
4 Ground floor space in tall buildings can absorb the professional offices displaced from the
existing low rise buildings removed.
5 Development to density between 16th and 20th can bridge the NW to the Pearl under the
highway, which today is not a pleasant place to walk.
6 New Pearl height steel frame construction between 16th and 20th can replace unreinforced
masonry which is a seismic risk.
7 Greater density between 16th and 20th can provide business opportunities to activate 21st
which has long term disused properties.
The NWDA is one of our model neighborhood associations. They may find this creative
proposal is better than the limits and status quo as default approach.
Thank you for the opportunity to provide ideas which can be win-win for all.
Rob Wilcox
SW Portland

September 30, 2016
Dear Mayor Hales and Commissioners,
We write on behalf of our Portland-area members to express opposition to one piece of
the zoning map amendments package that is coming to you for consideration in
October. This item is part of Exhibit N, Miscellaneous Zoning Amendments. It was voted
on by the Planning and Sustainability Commission (PSC) at their August 23 meeting, as
“Miscellaneous Zoning Amendment package item 3, as amended by the Zoning Code

Chapter 120 Map Series: 4:1 FAR memo dated August 17, 2016.”

This amendment would reduce allowed density from the currently allowed 4:1 FAR to
2:1 in an area covering about 27 blocks of Northwest Portland. This downzoning would
undermine the City’s intent to increase the availability of affordable housing and provide
equitable access to housing for people with low and moderate incomes in highopportunity areas. We respectfully request that you pull this item for a separate
vote, and vote No.
We also have concerns about process. As we understand it, the item was brought
forward and pushed through by one interest group – the Northwest District Association
– without any notice to property owners or to the broader community of stakeholders.
We at Oregon ON just learned of proposed change from our member Northwest
Housing Alternatives (NHA), whose 161-unit senior housing project is currently in predevelopment in the impacted area. Like NHA, we are concerned not just for the loss of
this one affordable housing project, but for the future negative impact of this decision.
We know that neighbors in many parts of the City are upset about the pace of change,
and that especially in historic areas, they want to preserve the “character” of their
neighborhood. But with the housing emergency we are facing, and the growth that is
projected to continue into the future, we need all neighborhoods to accept growth
through increased density, and to be willing to share the opportunities in their
wonderful Portland neighborhoods with new residents – particularly those with low and
moderate incomes who will otherwise be shut out or displaced.
The best “character” of Portland includes values like smart growth, good design, and
being welcoming and inclusive for all. The existing design review and landmarks review
processes help ensure that design and historic considerations are carefully taken into
account with new development. Removing an entire swath of a high-opportunity
neighborhood at the behest of one group of residents, is not appropriate policy or
process.
919 NE 19th Ave., Suite A y Portland, OR 97232 y tel: 503-223-4041 y www.OregonON.org

We very much appreciate all the good work of BPS staff on this enormously complex
and important Comp Plan project. And, we appreciate that staff and the PSC mitigated
the impact of the neighborhood’s proposal by reducing its scope. However, the
amendment as brought forward, will cut off not only the NHA project for seniors, but
other opportunities for higher FARs in specific locations that are proximate to existing
higher buildings.
Please reject this flawed amendment and maintain the existing allowed 4:1 FAR in all of
Northwest Portland.
Thank you very much for your consideration, and as always for your hard work on
behalf of our City.
Sincerely,

Ruth Adkins
Policy Director

From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:

Elmore-Trummer, Camille
Moore-Love, Karla
Engstrom, Eric; BPS Comprehensive Plan Testimony
Re: NWDA testimony regarding RH FAR
Thursday, October 06, 2016 1:14:28 PM

2 minutes for all testimony regardless if it's an individual or neighborhood association rep.
Please excuse typos. Sent from my iPhone.

Camille Trummer
Policy Advisor
Office of Mayor Charlie Hales
Direct: 503-823-4045
Cell: 503-823-8062
On Oct 6, 2016, at 12:10 PM, Moore-Love, Karla <Karla.Moore-Love@portlandoregon.gov>
wrote:
Camille,
Please see Ms. Chung’s question regarding testimony regarding Neighborhood
Associations.
Karla Moore-Love |Council Clerk
Office of the City Auditor |City Hall Rm 130
503.823.4086
From: Wendy Chung [mailto:wcrossiter@yahoo.com]
Sent: Thursday, October 06, 2016 12:01 PM
To: Moore-Love, Karla <Karla.Moore-Love@portlandoregon.gov>
Cc: Council Clerk – Testimony <CCTestimony@portlandoregon.gov>;
Commissioner Novick <novick@portlandoregon.gov>; Hales, Mayor
<mayorcharliehales@portlandoregon.gov>; Commissioner Fritz
<amanda@portlandoregon.gov>; Commissioner Saltzman
<dan@portlandoregon.gov>; Commissioner Fish <nick@portlandoregon.gov>
Subject: NWDA testimony regarding RH FAR
Hi Karla,
Please find attached NWDA's testimony and a Powerpoint slide I intend to use
today while testifying. I will bring paper copies for the Commissioners and staff
as well.
Would you please confirm for me the following 1) Do individuals get 2 minutes or 3? The agenda seems to say 3.

2) Do neighborhood associations only get the amount of time allotted to
individuals? Or do they get more? I wouldn't take much more than 2-3 minutes,
but I will be representing the entire district so my testimony is a bit more detailed
than most.
Thanks much,
Wendy Chung
NWDA Vice President
NWDA Planning Committee Member
<FAR CC.pptx>
<CC 2016 - RH FAR FINAL.docx>

October 6, 2016
Portland City Council
1221 SW 4th Ave, Room 130
Portland, OR 97204
Attn: Comprehensive Plan Implementation
RE: Early Implementation – FAR for RH 4:1 areas in Alphabet Historic District
Dear Commissioners:
The NWDA Planning Committee writes concerning proposed zoning in the Alphabet Historic
District described in BPS’ Early Implementation Package to City Council (EIP). NWDA appreciates
and supports BDS’ and the Historic Landmarks Commission’s recommendations in the EIP to
delete 4:1 FAR maps for certain RH-zoned parcels in the Alphabet Historic District so that the
default of 2:1 FAR for RH applies; but requests City Council consider NWDA’s original request
to delete all RH 4:1 FAR-zoned parcels in the Alphabet Historic District (see attached maps) to
resolve zoning conflicts, as called for by the 2035 Comp Plan:
“Policy 4.49 Resolution of conflicts in historic districts. Adopt and
periodically update design guidelines for unique historic districts.
Refine base zoning in historic districts to take into account the
character of the historic resources in the district.”
I.

NWDA’s request provides up-front clarity in the development process.

Resolving conflicts in base zoning and overlays provides more up-front certainty and clarity to
developers and will prevent proposals for out-of-scale projects unlikely to receive approval
from BDS or the Historic Landmarks Commission. Under Portland’s zoning code, an applicant
seeking development in the Alphabet Historic District “must consider the base zone regulations,
the plan district regulations and the Historic Resource Protection overlay zone to properly
ascertain development potential, taking note that, when in conflict, the plan district and overlay
zones supercede (sic) base zone regulations, per 33.700.070.E Hierarchy of regulations.” 1
Thus review bodies are required to apply the Alphabet Historic District Addendum to the
Community Design Guidelines, and the Northwest Plan District, 2 both of which conflict with the
base zoning of 4:1 FAR on RH-zoned parcels because they require compatibility with existing
historic structures.

1

BDS Pre-Application Conference Response 14-156795, May 23, 2014, page 2. See also page 5, attached.

2

PC 33.445.040, 33.846.060 E(1)(c), 33.846.080 C (2).
the NorthWest District Association is a 501(3)c tax-exempt organization

2257 NW Raleigh St.

Portland Oregon 97210

503 823 4288

northwestdistrictassociation.org

Northwest District Association
RE: Early Implementation – FAR for RH 4:1 areas in Alphabet Historic District
p. 2

Indeed, City Council, in its own findings and decision rejecting a proposed out-of-scale 4:1 FAR
project in the historic district, pointed out that “While the Council noted that high-density
development provided many benefits related to housing and energy goals, it was also noted
that the RH zoning is not necessarily an entitlement. Specifically, when a property is subject to
an overlay zone, such as the Historic Resource Protection overlay zone or a Plan District, the
zoning code has established that these overlays and Plan Districts modify the base zone
regulations. Therefore, while high-density development is desirable closer to the city center and
near transit facilities, such infill development must be compatible with its surroundings,
particularly when its surroundings include significant historic resources.” 3
In support of its decision, City Council’s findings identified other projects in the
Alphabet Historic District that had been approved under existing base zoning but
that were later deemed incompatible with adjacent historic resources:
“In the past several years, there have been many new buildings
constructed within the Northwest neighborhood and within the
Alphabet Historic District. One of these is a six story EX-zoned
residential building one block away. Two blocks away is another
5-story EX-zoned residential building with a 5-story RH-zoned
building across the street. Since construction, staff and the
Historic Landmarks Commission have determined that these
new buildings are excessively large and relatively incompatible,
particularly in one case where the new building is adjacent to,
and dwarfs, a Landmark 3-story apartment building directly to
its south.” 4 (emphasis added)
Please note that the FAR for all three of the buildings described as incompatible are
at or above 4:1 FAR (which, after bonuses, was allowed under the base-zoning).
Resolving the zoning conflict between base zoning and the historic overlay is
consistent with PC 33.700.070.E Hierarchy of regulations, and helps to eliminate
confusion concerning entitlements in the Alphabet Historic District, which will
benefit all.
II.

NWDA’s request is consistent with the 2035 Comp Plan’s balancing of affordable
housing and historic preservation goals.

Under the 2035 Comp Plan, the Northwest District is an Inner Ring District in which
opportunities for additional housing are to be balanced with preserving historic context:
“These policies acknowledge that growth in the Inner Ring Districts plays an important role in
allowing more people to have access to their many opportunities, but also acknowledge that
this growth should be integrated into these areas’ historic urban fabric.” Specifically, Policy 3.42
3

Council Findings, Conclusions and Decision on LU 14-210073 DM (adopted January 7, 2015), p. 19. See
also p. 25.
4

Id. at 26.

Northwest District Association
RE: Early Implementation – FAR for RH 4:1 areas in Alphabet Historic District
p. 3

states, “Use and expand existing historic preservation and design review tools to accommodate
growth in ways that identify and preserve historic resources and enhance the distinctive
characteristics of the Inner Ring Districts, especially in areas experiencing significant
development.” See JUNE 2016 2035 COMPREHENSIVE PLAN PAGE GP3-15. (emphasis added)
There is no question that the Northwest District is an area that has, and continues to,
experience significant development. RH-zoning in the part of the Northwest District in question
here was established prior to the designation of the Alphabet Historic District, and during a
period when such zoning was intended to encourage the type of high-density development that
is now commonplace throughout the Northwest District.
According to BPS, residential permits issued have been issued for nearly 1400 new units in the
Northwest District since 2006. In addition, the map below (source:
http://www.nextportland.com/) illustrates the large number of projects currently in the
pipeline. These new projects are estimated to yield hundreds of additional units of housing.

Among the new projects are two multi-family buildings using the City’s MULTE affordable
housing program: one at NW 16th and NW Everett (50 total units, 10 affordable) and one at NW
17th and NW Pettygrove (195 total units, 40 affordable). In addition, the Northwest District is

Northwest District Association
RE: Early Implementation – FAR for RH 4:1 areas in Alphabet Historic District
p. 4

currently home to at least eight existing multi-family affordable housing projects, providing over
700 additional affordable units to income-eligible individuals, seniors and families, including:
The Victorian Apartments
2255 W Burnside Street

62 units

Gallagher Plaza
2140 NW Kearney Street

85 units

Medallion Apartments
1969 NW Johnson Street

90 units

Northwest Tower & Annex
335 NW 19th Avenue

180 units

Williams Plaza
2041 NW Everett Street

101 units

Marshall Union Manor
2020 NW Northrup Street

200 units

Roselyn Apartments
424 NW 21ST Avenue

31 units

Upshur House
2650-1 NW Upshur Street

30 units

These projects were developed in the Northwest District as a result of its long-standing support
for affordable housing. In fact, the Northwest Plan District, adopted in 2003, includes an
affordable housing bonus.
The attached BPS map showing existing FAR/BLI in the portion of the Alphabet Historic District
in question shows a relatively small number of underutilized parcels (see attached map) relative
to the areas surrounding it. Many of the parcels (those containing a black dot) are occupied by
historic landmarks. This, coupled with set-back requirements of the RH zoning and actual
developable potential, suggests that any negative impact on potential housing development
would be minimal, particularly given the boom of residential development throughout the
Northwest District (of which the Alphabet Historic District is only a small part). In addition,
please note that the vast majority of the area in question enjoys an FAR below 2:1; therefore,
an FAR of 4:1 would necessarily encourage demolition of relatively affordable older apartment
buildings in favor of incompatible new development.
Plans for the development of compatible projects within the Alphabet Historic District,
however, have the support of NWDA. For instance, NWDA supports the proposed 57-unit
project at the corner of NW 21st and Irving (which is in the Alphabet Historic District and
includes a RH-zoned parcel with 2:1 FAR), illustrated below.

Northwest District Association
RE: Early Implementation – FAR for RH 4:1 areas in Alphabet Historic District
p. 5

The Historic Landmarks Commission noted in its approval of this project: “The proposed
building is properly scaled with regard to the historic district and will provide a built example of
how to design a new building on a larger site to be compatible with the scale of the historic
district.” 5
As discussed above, eliminating 4:1 FAR in RH-zoned areas in the Alphabet Historic District
ensures compliance with multiple 2035 Comp Plan Policies sought to be implemented by the
EIP, provide up-front clarity in the development process, and does not conflict with the City’s
affordable housing goals.
Thank you for considering our request to eliminate 4:1 FAR allowances in RH-zoned parcels in
the Alphabet Historic District to resolve the conflict between the base zoning and the
applicable historic overlay.

Best Regards,
Northwest District Association Planning Committee

Northwest District Association Planning Committee
Encl.

5

Historic Landmarks Commission - Final Findings and Decision for LU 15-182060, p. 17.

Northwest District Association
RE: Early Implementation – FAR for RH 4:1 areas in Alphabet Historic District
p. 6

4:1 Allowances in RH-Zoned Parcels in Alphabet Historic District
--NWDA requested all of the yellow areas within the Alphabet Historic Disrict be
reverted to 2:1 FAR.
--BPS recommends only the portion north of Glisan (green line below) be reverted to
2:1 FAR.

Northwest District Association
RE: Early Implementation – FAR for RH 4:1 areas in Alphabet Historic District
p. 7

Existing FAR relative to Landmarks and Underutilized Parcels

Northwest District Association
RE: Early Implementation – FAR for RH 4:1 areas in Alphabet Historic District
p. 8

Approval Criteria and Development Standards in Alphabet District
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From:
To:
Subject:
Date:
Attachments:

Mike Gemmet
BPS Comprehensive Plan Testimony
Comprehensive Plan Implementation
Thursday, October 06, 2016 12:43:45 PM
Zoning Class 3707 Wilshire.pdf

Dear City Council,
Re: Property at 3707 NE Fremont St, State ID# 1N1E24DD 17700
I am writing to please ask you to please reconsider the proposed zone this property and change from
CR to CM1 as it was proposed all the way up to the notice originating on September 6, 2016.
As I was following the process I was pleased to know that the proposed CM1 zone would allow us
with your help to turn the property into a vibrant neighborhood, pedestrian, and cyclist island in an
area of folks that ride and walk everywhere.
We have had excellent relations with our neighborhood all along and would like more opportunity
to make it better without folks having to navigate Fremont and 42nd St east.
The property has been a grocery store and drug store historically since the early 20th century. It has
always been commercial. It was not a residential turned into commercial as so many properties on
Fremont north of it. It is now a restaurant that enhances the area but it could be so much better if
allowed to be CM1.
I do not believe there was any issue all along that would have caused the proposed change from
CM1 to CR. I talked with Sarah from the city planning and she said there were no complaints. I
understand why, we are very involved good neighbors.
Could you please reconsider your most recent proposed zoning and change it back to CM1 as you
had had it through this process.
We all appreciate your consideration. Thanks!!
Best Regards,
Mike Gemmet
503-880-6243
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From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

Rick Bartko
BPS Comprehensive Plan Testimony
Comp Plan question
Thursday, October 06, 2016 11:36:28 AM

Greetings,
Will there be a mechanism for creating an Architectural Design Standard overly
for the CM zones along the Center corridors?
Thanks for your assistance.
Rick Bartko
bartkorick747@gmail.com
Division Midway Alliance
Board Member/Treasurer
cell: (951) 264-2222

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:
Attachments:

Moore-Love, Karla
BPS Comprehensive Plan Testimony
FW: Comp Plan Testimony Oct. 6, 2016 Hearing - CORRECTED
Thursday, October 06, 2016 10:25:59 AM
WrittenTestimonyRHZoneRevisionsInHistoricDistrictsPerImplementationPlanOct2016V2.pdf

Karla Moore-Love |Council Clerk
Office of the City Auditor |City Hall Rm 130
503.823.4086

From: Jim Heuer [mailto:jsheuer@easystreet.net]
Sent: Thursday, October 06, 2016 9:00 AM
To: Council Clerk – Testimony <CCTestimony@portlandoregon.gov>; Moore-Love, Karla
<Karla.Moore-Love@portlandoregon.gov>
Subject: Comp Plan Testimony Oct. 6, 2016 Hearing - CORRECTED

CORRECTED VERSION OF ATTACHMENT
Dear Ms. Moore-Love,
Attached is formal testimony from the Portland Coalition for Historic Resources for the
hearing tomorrow, October 6, 2016, on the Comprehensive Plan Early Implementation Zoning
Code Amendments being considered by City Council.
Please enter them into the record.
Regards,
Jim Heuer
Chair, Portland Coalition for Historic Resources
-James S. Heuer
1903 NE Hancock Street
Portland, OR 97212
(503) 284-8481 (Home)
(503) 335-8380 (Work/Cell)
(503) 348-8694 (Text)

PortlandCoalitionforHistoricResourcesWritten
TestimonyontheEarlyImplementationZoning
CodeAmendments:RHZoneFARChangesin
HistoricDistricts
PreparedOctober5,2016,RevisedOctober6,2016

SubmittedtoCityCouncilasTestimonyforHearingsonThisSubjectOct.6and13,2016



PreparedbytheVolunteerMembersofthePortlandCoalitionforHistoricResources
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OverviewofRHZoningIssuesinHistoricDistricts
InourtestimonytoCityCouncilinFebruary,2016,PCHRandourneighborhoodassociation
membersarguedforchangestotheRHzoningintheAlphabetHistoricDistrictandtheIrvington
HistoricDistrict.AtpresenttheRHzoninginthesetwoareashasanallowedFARof4:1–this
isadramaticexceptiontotheallowableFARinRHzonesacrossthecity,whichis2:1.
PCHRarguedthen,aswecontinuetoargue,thataFARof4:1intheseHistoricDistrictsshould
bereducedtothecity-widestandardof2:1.Thepointofthiszoningchangerequestisto“rightzone”theHistoricDistrictstoreflecttheallowablesize,scaleandmassingundertheapplicable
HistoricResourceReviewguidelineswhichreinforcehistoricpatternsofdevelopment.The
AdoptedComprehensivePlanPolicy4.49specificallyaddressesthisissue:
“Policy4.49–Resolutionofconflictsinhistoricdistricts.
Adoptandperiodicallyupdatedesignguidelinesforuniquehistoricdistricts.Refinebasezoning
inhistoricdistrictstotakeintoaccountthecharacterofthehistoricresourcesinthedistrict.”
WhilecurrentCityCodegivesprecedencetoHistoricResourceReviewguidelinesoverbase
zoning,pronounceddiscrepanciescreateconfusionforbothneighborhoodlandusecommittees
anddevelopers,andhaveproveninsufficientforsoundadministrationofprotectionsofthese
Districts.Indeed,wehavelearnedfromsupportingdevelopersthroughtheHistoricResource
Reviewprocessalignmentofzoningandhistoricresourcereviewguidelinesgivesthemthe
clarityandcertaintytheyneedtoundertakeprojects.Policy4.49,ineffectisintendedtobea
stimulustodevelopmentinHistoricDistricts.
Tothosewhoobjectthatthisisaploytominimizedensityintraditionalneighborhoods,wemust
highlightthatweareaddressingpartsofthecitywhicharealreadydenselypopulated,atleastin
comparisonwiththeCity’soverallpopulationdensity--andalreadytendtomakesignificantuse
oflow-carbonmeansoftransport.Thisisclearlyillustratedinthetablebelowwherethetwo
districtsaffectedbythisissuearenotonlythehighestdensityhistoricdistrictsinthecitybut–
exceptfortheCentralCityitself–arethetwohighestdensityneighborhoodsinthecity:

PCHRWrittenTestimonyonEarlyImplementationZoningCodeAmendments:FARChangesin
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HistoricNeighborhoodorDistrictatRisk
AlphabetDistrict(NWDA)
Irvington
Eliot(ConservationDistrict)
KingsHillHistoricDistrict(GooseHollow)
Ladd'sAddition(Hosford-Abernethy)
Eastmoreland
Buckman(Proposed)HistoricDistrict(Buckman)
PortlandOverall

PopulationDensity-
ResidentsperSquare
Transit
Mile
WalkScore Score
17411
92
10312
83
6698
83
6587
92
5147
89
5410
50
6699
88
4298

63

66
63
64
81
60
48
61

89
93
96
80
98
72
99

Active
Commuting(%
ofCommuters
onBikesand
Walking)
16.10%
9.50%
15.60%
17.60%
13.10%
7.50%
N/A

51

72

13.00%

Bicycle
Score

Average
Distance
from
Downtown
1.4
1.6
1.4
1.5
1.7
4.5
1.2

AverageAge
of
Residential
Structures
103
92
97
93
90
78
99

4.4

68

Notes:
1)Whereneighborhooddesignationisshown,statisticsarefortheentireneighborhoodunlessotherwiseindicated
2)Eliot%ofBikecommutersnotavailable,usedBoise
3)Populationdensitypercity-data.com
4)Eliotdensitytakesintoaccountonlylandusedforresidentialpurposes
5)AlphabetDistrictdensitybasedon"NobHill"area.EntireNorthwestDistrictdensityis9334includingvacant,forestandindustrialland
6)EastmorelanddensityexcludesReedCollegepropertyarea
7)DistancefromdowntownmeasuredtocenterofBurnsideBridge-stright-linemiles
8)Portland'soveralldensityoflandusedforresidentialpurposesisapproximately6500persquaremile



Evenwith“rightzoning”,additionaldensitycanbedevelopedintheseareasconsistentwiththeir
current(orprojected)HistoricResourceReviewguidelines.Itshouldalsobepointedout,
quotingfromaFebruary25,2014,memofromBPStothePlanningandSustainability
Commission:“Thevacantandunderutilizedlandwithin[RHthroughR20zone]designated
areashaveacombineddevelopmentcapacitythatisdoubletheexpectedgrowth,after
consideringconstraints.Thismeansthatitispossibletobemoreselectiveaboutwhere
developmentoccursinresidentialzones.”Supportingthisassertion,ourcalculationssuggestthat
theunusedcapacityofRHzonedlandaloneatacity-wideFARof2:1isnearly,20,000,000
squarefeetofhousing,representingapotential25,000to30,000additionaldwellingunits!
Finally,itshouldbepointedoutthatthetotallandareainresidentialuseencompassedbyALL
HistoricandConservationDistrictsintheCityofPortlandiscurrentlylessthan3%oftotalland
areausedforresidentialpurposesinthecity.ProvidingenhancedprotectionstotheseDistricts
willhavedeminimisimpactonPortland’scapacityforabsorbingpopulationgrowthwhile
significantlyhelpingtopreservethecharacterthatdrawsnewcomerstoourcityinthefirstplace.
AlphabetHistoricDistrictChangesofRoughly½OftheirRHto2:1FAR
TheNorthwestDistrictAssociationoriginallyrequestedchangeofalloftheRHzoneinthe
DistrictfromaFARof4:1tothebaseRHzoneFARof2:1.Theoriginaloverzonedesignations
arefoundintheTitle33section120maps120-8and120-9proposedtobedeleted.Theseare
shownonthenextpagewiththeboundaryoftheHistoricDistrictshowntoindicatetheportions
whichwereoriginallyrequestedtoberezonedforcompatibilitywiththeDistrict’shistoric
resourcereviewguidelines:
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Inlightofthisrequest,BPSwiselynotedthatthepartoftheDistrictsouthofGlisanStreet
alreadyhadsubstantiallylargerhistoricbuildingfabricandcouldsupporta4:1FARbetterthan
theolder,VictorianErapartsoftheneighborhoodtothenorth.Thusthecompromisesolution
thatwesupportasillustratedintheFARandcapacitytablebelow:
Sectionof
Alphabet
District

Northof
Glisan
Southof
Glisan

ActualFARAll Actual
Contributing
AverageFAR,
Structures
Buildingsin
RHZones

1.1

1.3

1.6

1.6

ProposedRH
Percentage
FARRatio
of
Contributing
Structures
(allZones)
withFAR
over2:1
7%
2:1(rightzoned)
29%
4:1(retained)

Available
AdditionalRH
ZoneCapacity
(sqft)at
ProposedFAR
0.6million
1.9million


Notethatevenwiththeproposedchanges,theplanprovidesforanadditionalcapacityinRH
ZonesintheAlphabetHistoricDistrictof2.5millionsquarefeetofresidentialhousing.
Claimingthattheseproposedchangesare“antidensity”or“NIMBYism”isutterlyridiculous.
Toprovidefurthercontext,itshouldbenotedthatthetotalun-usedRHZonecapacity
throughoutPortlandisnearly20,000,000squarefeetofadditionalhousing(atauniversalFARof
2:1).AllofthisRHzonedlandisservedwellbytransitandservicesoritwouldn’tcarrythat
zoningdesignation.Theproblemfacedbydevelopersseekingtobuildaffordablehousingisnot
PCHRWrittenTestimonyonEarlyImplementationZoningCodeAmendments:FARChangesin
HistoricDistricts,Oct.6,2016
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availabilityofRHzonedland,butlandthatcanbepurchasedatacosttoallowsuchprojectsto
“pencil”.Attemptingtomakesuchaproject“pencil”inanareawithsomeofthehighestland
pricesinthecityisplainlynonsense,andblamingthefailuretomakeit“pencil”onHistoric
Districtrestrictionsissimplypropaganda,notsoundeconomics.
IrvingtonHistoricDistrict
SimilarlytotheNorthwestDistrictAssociationandtheAlphabetDistrict,theIrvington
CommunityAssociationBoardofDirectorspetitionedtheMayorandtheCityCounciltomake
severalchangestotheComprehensivePlaninthepartoftheDistrictoutsidetheCentralCity
Planarea.ThechangewhichisaddressedbytheComprehensivePlanEarlyImplementation
AmendmentshastodowithRHzoningwithaFARof4:1,witharequesttoreductiontothe
city-widestandardof2:1.Thecurrentamendmentpackageprovidesforthischangewhich
PCHRsupports.Theaffectedareaisdesignatedintheoldzoningmap120-10shownbelow:


Altogether,RHzonedlandintheIrvingtonHistoricDistrictencompassesabout365,000square
feetofarea.ThecurrentstructuresonthislandhaveanactualFARofjustunder1:1–anumber
thatissimilarbetweencontributingandnon-contributingproperties–withthelargest
contributingstructurehavingaFARof2.29:1.Roughly1/3oftheRHlandisoccupiedbynonPCHRWrittenTestimonyonEarlyImplementationZoningCodeAmendments:FARChangesin
HistoricDistricts,Oct.6,2016
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Contributingstructures,whichcouldbereplacedwithnew,largerstructures.Thereisabout
130,000squarefeetofunusedbuildingcapacityataFARof2:1ontheselots.Wethusargue
thatthereissubstantialpotentialforadditionaldensityanddevelopmentintheDistrictwithina
compatiblescaleandsizeandthatbuildingsconstructedtoamaximumFARof4:1would
overwhelmtheirsurroundingsanddiminishthehistoriccharacteroftheDistrictasawhole.
Inthisareaalsothereare17Contributingsinglefamilyhomes(outofatotalof18),afewof
which,toourknowledgehavealreadybeenequippedwithanADU,butmanyhavenot.Allthe
restoftheexistingstructuresinthisareaaremulti-familyhousingbothContributingandNonContributing.Severalofthe17ContributingsinglefamilyhomesintheRHareahaverecently
beenenrolledintheStateofOregonSpecialAssessmentPrograminreturnforsubstantial
historicrehabilitationwork.ByreducingtheFARto2:1intheseareas,theredevelopment
pressureonthesebuildingswillbereduced,encouragingmorein-placerehabilitationand
optionallyexpansionofthenumberofhousingunitsonthesesiteswithoutdamagingthehistoric
fabric.
PCHRandtheICAsupportultimatelyincreasingthedensityinthisareatomeettheFAR2:1
limitsonthesiteofnon-ContributingstructureswhilepreservingtheexistingContributingmultifamilyhousingastheclosestthingPortlandisgoingtogettomoderatelypricedrentalhousing.
AFARof4:1isplainlyoutofscalewiththeDistrictbuildingfabricinthisarea,isnotneededto
provideforadditionalcapacity,andsimplycontributestoconfusiononthepartofownersand
developersastowhatisallowedintheDistrict.
Finally,theRHzonedlandinquestionrepresentsjust1%ofthetotalRHzonedlandinPortland,
andanyeffectsontheoverallpopulationcarryingcapacityinthecityareminimal.

PCHRWrittenTestimonyonEarlyImplementationZoningCodeAmendments:FARChangesin
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October 6, 2016
Re: Parking Requirements In Mixed-Use Zones: Comprehensive Plan Early Implementation
Dear Mr. Mayor and Portland City Commissioners,
Portlanders for Parking Reform encourages the council to trade parking requirements for more
affordable housing by eliminating minimum parking requirements in Mixed-Use Zones.
We ask Council members to propose an amendment allowing new mixed-use developments to
be built without off-street parking. The Obama administration recently released a Housing
Development Toolkit which supports this recommendation.
According to the report, “[parking] requirements have a disproportionate impact on housing for
low-income households because these families tend to own fewer vehicles but are nonetheless
burdened by the extra cost of parking’s inclusion in the development. The significant cost of
developing parking – from $5,000 per surface parking spot to $60,000 underground – is
incorporated at the start of the project, which can impede the viability and affordability of the
construction.”
Portland’s current requirements not only make housing more expensive, but also harder to find.
Hundreds of homes may not have been built since 2013 as parking thresholds distort the
cost/benefit calculations for new apartment buildings. Our current parking requirements will
undercut the effectiveness of incentives for affordable housing and any eventual inclusionary
zoning rules. The recommended draft of the Mixed-Use Zones Project points out that “modeling
revealed that additional required parking may limit utilization of the affordable housing bonus
due to the high cost of providing structured or underground parking.“ Exempting affordable
units from these requirements is good, but a more effective action is to remove the requirements
altogether.
Our request is supported by the Comprehensive Plan Goals and Policies which highlight the
connection between parking policy and transportation/environmental goals:
Policy 9.58 Off-street parking. Limit the development of new parking spaces to achieve
land use, transportation, and environmental goals, especially in locations with frequent
transit service. Regulate off-street parking to achieve mode share objectives, promote
compact and walkable urban form, encourage lower rates of car ownership, and promote
the vitality of commercial and employment areas. Use transportation demand
management and pricing of parking in areas with high parking demand. Strive to provide
adequate but not excessive off-street parking where needed, consistent with the
preceding practices.

As most Portlanders can testify, off-street parking minimums also fail in their attempted goal of
making curbside parking convenient. We can require developers to build garages, but we can't
require people to park in them. The only way to make curbside parking more convenient in a
busy neighborhood is to charge more for it. If the city prices its permits and meters properly,
developers will be forced to provide adequate but not excessive off-street parking in new
buildings without the city having to guess what that level is.
Trade parking requirements for more affordable housing in Portland. Eliminate minimum
parking requirements in mixed use zones.
Sincerely,

Tony Jordan
President - Portlanders for Parking Reform
4540 SE Yamhill St.
Portland, OR 97215
twjordan@gmail.com
971.207.1348

From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:
Attachments:

Robinson, Michael C. (Perkins Coie)
BPS Comprehensive Plan Testimony
"Richard Piacentini"; "Ms. Martha F. Stiven (mstiven@stivenplanning.com)"
RE: Testimony by Ricard Piacentini
Thursday, October 06, 2016 9:07:34 AM
image004.png
portland zoning let_20161005111229.pdf

Please place this letter before the City Council for its deliberations on the zoning map amendments and in
the official file for this Periodic Review Work Task. Please provide Mike Robinson with written notice to
the address below of the City Council’s final decision
Michael C. Robinson | Perkins Coie LLP
PARTNER

1120 N.W. Couch Street Tenth Floor
Portland, OR 97209-4128
D. +1.503.727.2264
C. +1.503.407.2578
F. +1.503.346.2264
E. MRobinson@perkinscoie.com

Selected as 2014 “Law Firm of the Year”
in Litigation - Land Use & Zoning by
U.S. News – Best Lawyers® “Best Law Firms”

From: Robinson, Michael C. (POR)
Sent: Thursday, October 06, 2016 8:53 AM
To: 'CPUTestimony@Portalndoregon.gov'
Cc: 'Richard Piacentini'; Ms. Martha F. Stiven (mstiven@stivenplanning.com)
Subject: Testimony by Ricard Piacentini
Please place this letter before the City Council for its deliberations on the zoning map amendments and in
the official file for this Periodic Review Work Task. Please provide Mike Robinson with written notice to
the address below of the City Council’s final decision.
Michael C. Robinson | Perkins Coie LLP
PARTNER

1120 N.W. Couch Street Tenth Floor
Portland, OR 97209-4128
D. +1.503.727.2264
C. +1.503.407.2578
F. +1.503.346.2264
E. MRobinson@perkinscoie.com

Selected as 2014 “Law Firm of the Year”
in Litigation - Land Use & Zoning by
U.S. News – Best Lawyers® “Best Law Firms”

NOTICE: This communication may contain privileged or other confidential information. If you have received it in error, please advise the
sender by reply email and immediately delete the message and any attachments without copying or disclosing the contents. Thank you.

From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:

Liana Corliss
BPS Comprehensive Plan Testimony; Liana Corliss
Bill Ballenberg
Comprehensive Plan Implementation
Thursday, October 06, 2016 8:45:52 AM

Liana Corliss <lianacorliss@gmail.com>

Dear Portland City Council,
Thank you so much for allowing me to share my
testimony with all of you.
My name is Liana Corliss , my address is 1626 SE
38th Avenue, one block south of Cesar Chavez
Street and Hawthorne Boulevard. We have lived here
since 1990.
I love my walkable neighborhood, where I can
grocery shop, go to a movie, wash my dogs, buy a
gift and have dinner 2- 3 minutes away. I can take
the 14 bus downtown and the 75 north and south. I
ride my bike to Providence on NE Glisan and 47th
where I work as a Nurse Practitioner.
I understand and support the need for density
housing and this is an important location to provide
such housing and to share my wonderful
neighborhood with more people.
I also believe in affordable housing, which is
desperately needed in our city and I welcome that in
my block as well.
The current zoning proposal would change every
property in my block from R5 to CM2, with the
exception of my house at 1626 and 1614 on 38th,
(going from R5 to R2.5). This change to CM2 is too
radical of a transition to the remaining residential
properties. No other residential blocks are proposed
to change so drastically. Potentially replacing all the
lovely old Portland houses built in the early 1900s
with 55-60 foot buildings is too drastic.
The SE District Liaison Office of the Portland Bureau
of Planning and Sustainability in fact proposed

Wed, Oct 5, 2016 at 7:23 PM

zoning change of R5 to R2.5 to the north properties
and R1 to the east of my house.
I propose the addresses east of mine, toward Cesar
Chavez, 3829 and 1621-1627 be zoned to CMI or
alternatively R1 to restrict height to 3 stories and
soften the transition to abutting residential properties.
I propose zoning the 3 houses north of 1614
(addresses 1604,1534 and 1524)to R2.5 or
alternatively R1. The properties side on the east side
of Cesar Chavez are already CMI, with density
housing at Cedarhurst Village.
Another important issue for me is solar shading. We
have a large back yard that we have carefully
landscaped to provide to habitat for bees and birds in
this very urban location. The solar shading of a 60
foot building would potentially block a majority of my
sun. Many species of birds, even hawks and
peregrine falcons from Mount Tabor Park visit our
back yard.
The stated goals of these zone changes are to "
encourage economic prosperity, human health,
environmental health, equity and resilience. "
My proposed zone change to CMI is a gentler
transition for the properties abutting mine than CM2
and is in keeping with the zoning to the east side of
Cesar Chavez at CM1 which includes high density
housing at Cedarhurst Village.
I understand that future needs may change and
zoning to CM2 may be the best plan for the future
needs of the city.

At a Richmond Neighborhood Association meeting
we discussed the many areas of high density housing
potential in the Richmond Neighborhood. The
potential capacity on Powell could provide many
housing opportunities. Our block does not have to
burden such an extreme change. The RNA is
considering recommending zoning changes that
lessen the impact on residential properties.
I am asking the Council to do the same for our block,
lessening the impact while providing density housing
and commercial opportunities.

We can provide density housing with a more gentle
transition and impact on our lovely neighborhood.
Thank you for giving me your attention and time
today.
Sincerely, Liana Corliss

From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:
Attachments:

Dorothy Cofield
BPS Comprehensive Plan Testimony
"David Himmelberger"; lmerricson@yahoo.com
Emailing: CCF10062016
Thursday, October 06, 2016 6:40:47 AM
CCF10062016.pdf

To Whom It May Concern:
Please place a copy of this testimony into the record for the City Council
October 5, 2016 hearing on the Public Trail Map Alignment (Comprehensive
Plan Early Implementation Package- Task 5 DLCD's Periodic Review Work Order
and distribute a copy of the testimony to the Mayor and City Council Members
at the hearing today.
Thank you.

Dorothy S. Cofield
Attorney at Law
1001 SW 5th Avenue
Suite 1100
Portland, Oregon 97204
COFIELD LAW OFFICE
T: 503.675.4320
C: 503.709.9859
www.cofieldlanduse.com

Your message is ready to be sent with the following file or link
attachments:
CCF10062016

Note: To protect against computer viruses, e-mail programs may prevent
sending or receiving certain types of file attachments. Check your e-mail
security settings to determine how attachments are handled.

From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:
Attachments:

vskryha@aol.com
BPS Comprehensive Plan Testimony
Hales, Mayor; Commissioner Fish; Commissioner Fritz; Commissioner Novick; Commissioner Saltzman
Testimony in Support of 2:1 FAR in Alphabet Historic District
Thursday, October 06, 2016 1:31:25 AM
Comp Plan Testimony re FAR in Alphabet Historic District 10-6-2016.pdf

Mayor Hales and Commissioners,
Please find a copy of my testimony attached.
Your consideration and support is appreciated.
--Vicki Skryh

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

Michael Picco
BPS Comprehensive Plan Testimony
Comprehensive plan
Thursday, October 06, 2016 7:01:01 PM

I object to the proposed re-zoning of our Commercial properties at NE 162 Ave and Ne Halsey
(1N2E36AA 100 & 1N2AA36AA 200) from the current General Commercial zoning to
Commercial Employment (CE). This will reduce the development values of these properties
and is a hardship on my senior citizen status. It reduces the value of the properties and effects
my retirement with this zoning status change. We should be compensated in some way for
this hardship.
Michael Picco, member
TAMPPICCO< LLC

October 5, 2016
Mayor Hales and City Commissioners Fish, Fritz, Novick and Saltzman
Portland City Council
1221 SW 4th Ave, Room 130
Portland, OR 97204

RE: Support for RH FAR Change from 4:1 to 2:1 in the Alphabet Historic District of NW Portland

Greetings:
Thank you for consideration of a clarifying FAR change to correct a code inconsistency that exists in my
neighborhood. The proposed change to the RH base zone FAR in the Alphabet Historic District was proposed
after much discussion within NW Portland and a careful analysis and balancing of City comprehensive plan goals
that promote historic preservation, increased residential development (especially for affordable units), and the
removal of existing code inconsistencies.
Currently, there are some RH-zoned portions of NW Portland that allow only 2:1 FAR development while others
allow 4:1. These designations were somewhat arbitrary and predated the adoption of the historic district. On
page 7 of the Alphabet Historic District nomination, the multi-dwelling zoning (R1 and RH) is discussed. It is
noted that “These zones pose a threat to the remaining single-family homes in the neighborhood”. If you look
at the map developed by city staff (see attachment1) and considered by the Planning and Sustainability
Commission, you will see the large number of contributing historic properties on small lots. The Northwest
District Plan and Historic District overlay zoning overrides the base RH zoning and requires development
consistent with local historic character. The proposed FAR change makes base zone floor area allowances
consistent with what is realistically allowed when considering the overlay zoning. This change will provide
clarity, prevent misconceptions, and help to preserve the historic character in one of Portland’s oldest
neighborhoods.
I am a long-time affordable housing advocate and supportive of both existing and proposed affordable housing
in my neighborhood. Responsible affordable housing development should always comply with zoning
requirements and blend into local neighborhoods.
Many property owners, like our family, in the eastern portion of the Alphabet Historic District have invested
heavily in their older properties because they value the cultural heritage of the area. Maintaining the 4:1 FAR
provides an incentive for less responsible owners to let their properties deteriorate in the hope they can
eventually demolish existing buildings and build out-of-scale developments. This incentive should be removed.
Property owners who maintain properties that contribute to our City’s heritage should be supported.
Both historic preservation and affordable housing are important to our city. Preserving historic areas does not
have to be incompatible with increasing density and expanding affordable housing. A thoughtful and balanced
approach is best. These dual objectives can be pursued in harmony. Why not an affordable housing complex
built to a scale compatible with the surrounding historic structures? Large, institutional buildings are no longer
1

From a planning staff memorandum dated August 17, 2016.

state-of-the-art. Segregating large numbers of people with very low incomes in huge buildings does not
contribute to social justice and equity goals or a desired dispersion of poverty.
Several development strategies can be considered to enable a compatible development. Here are a few
examples:








Historic preservation tax credits can be used to support preservation of existing historic buildings.
Mixed income development could be proposed so some higher income units, planned together with more
affordable units, can enable a project to pencil out.
Proposed nonprofit projects on nearby lots could partner to increase cost-effective development.
Land acquisition can be appropriately negotiated to avoid excessive public subsidy of a privately owned site.
Existing neighbors may be willing to work with nonprofit developers to purchase off-street parking and
thereby subsidize a portion of the development cost (and address neighborhood parking shortage
problems).
Small preservation-oriented projects can sometimes prove to be more cost-effective than larger projects
involving expensive demolition and extensive below-ground excavation.

Restore Oregon has published a document on Compatible Infill (see http://restoreoregon.org/advocacy/). It
includes principles for development in historic districts and adjacent to historic resources. One key principle is
that new construction will complement and support the historic district. This means “lot size, massing, siting,
floor area ratio and height must correspond to the contributing buildings within the district.”
I urge the City to move forward with reducing the FAR to 2:1 in the RH zoned portion of the Alphabet Historic
District to bring the base zone building allowance in line with the already existing overlay requirements. With
some creativity, the City can then accomplish two goals: historic preservation and increased housing capacity.
Respectfully,

Vicki Skryha
Vicki Skryha
1728 NW Hoyt
Portland, OR 97209
Attachment

This map was developed by city staff and contained in a memorandum dated August 17, 2016 to the Planning
and Sustainability Commission. It shows the high concentration of contributing historic properties (identified
with black dots) on small lots in the eastern portion of the Alphabet Historic District zoned RH (see yellowhighlighting -- added). There are not many under-utilized parcels, especially north of Glisan. The 2:1 FAR is very
important to preserving these historic resources and disincentivizing their speculative deterioration.

Doug Klotz
1908 SE 35th Pl.
Portland, OR 97214
Oct. 5, 2016
Portland City Council
1221 SW Fourth Ave. Suite 301
Portland OR 97204

Dear Mayor and Commissioners:
Inner Northwest Portland is the closest to an ideal neighborhood we have for reducing auto travel,
reducing carbon footprint, providing alternatives to driving, and building a truly urban, progressive city.
In NW Portland, as shown on the existing Map 120-8 and 120-9 (p. 29 and p. 31), there are currently
large areas of RH zoning, which are mapped for an allowed FAR of 4:1. In the proposal, more than half
of this area, over 22 blocks, is slated to be removed from this mapping (as shown on the replacement
maps 120-7 and 120-8 p. 67 and 69)), meaning those properties have a maximum of 2:1 FAR. This is a
massive downzoning, in one of the most transit, biking and pedestrian-friendly areas in the city. The
current mapping of 4:1 FAR allowances should not change. The higher density allowances here are
crucial to achieving the housing and transportation and carbon reduction goals in this plan.

Thank you.

Doug Klotz

Doug Klotz
1908 SE 35th Place
Portland, OR 97214
Oct. 5, 2016

Portland City Council
1221 SW Fourth, Room 130
Portland, OR 97204
Att: Comprehensive Plan Implementation

Re: 5000-5018 SE Hawthorne, zoning

Dear Mayor Hales and Commissioners:
The intersection of 50th and Hawthorne forms a node of mixed use, with one, two and four-story
buildings, surrounding a small landscaped park. All of the surrounding properties at this intersection are
currently zoned CS, and all should have the new CM-2 zoning. Yet, at the request of the Mt. Tabor
Neighborhood, the one property that is on the east side of 50th, a historic mixed use building at 50005018 SE Hawthorne, is proposed to be CM-1.
This property should be zoned CM-2 as part of the Comprehensive Plan Implementation, to match the
other corners of this key intersection, which forms a gateway to Hawthorne Blvd. The property owners
are also in agreement with this.

Thank you.

Doug Klotz

dougurb@gmail.com
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Doug Klotz
1908 SE 35th Pl
Portland, OR 97214
Oct. 5, 2016

Portland City Council
1221 SW Fourth Ave., Room 130
Portland, OR 97204
Attention: Comprehensive Plan Implementation

Mayor Hales and Commissioners:
I support the great majority of the code changes proposed here, and thank staff and Planning and
Sustainability Commission for their diligence in compiling these changes. As a long-time pedestrian
advocate and supporter of compact urban streets and neighborhoods, I have a few comments:

Code Language
CR zone characteristics (p. 95)
I support new, limited application of the CR Zone. This is a good compromise to support these isolated
commercial sites, and bring them into conformity by changing the Residential zoning to the CR
Commercial Residential Zone. The accompanying regulations on size of building and hours of operation
ensure that any adverse impacts on adjacent residential are minimized while providing very local
commercial uses that provide needed services. Staff tell me this new zone is only intended for
commercial sites within single-dwelling residential zones, but this is not reflected in the code language.
I recommend this change in the language for “Characteristics” in 33.130.030, A.:
“…The zone is intended to be applied in limited situations on local streets and neighborhood collectors
in areas that are predominately residential in character zoned single-dwelling residential.”
CM-1 CM-2, CM-3 new zones (P. 95)
I support the CM-1, CM-2 and CM-3 zone classifications in 33.130.030, and their broad application,
replacing not only the CN zones, and CS and CM, but also in many cases unnecessary applications of the
auto-oriented CG zone.
The Ground Floor window requirements have been substantially increased, and I support this effort to
increase the pedestrian-friendliness of our commercial streets.
I have been and continue to be concerned about the reduction in capacity, really a “downzoning”, that is
proposed with the 2.5:1 base FAR. The existing CS and CM zones allow effectively about 3.25:1 FAR.
The idea with the Mixed Use Zones Project was to lower the base FAR in order to encourage developers
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to take advantage of the Bonus structure, and build Affordable Units. Now that Inclusionary Housing
requirements are imminent, some of that is a moot point
Disadvantages for small lots
However, in projects of less than 20 units, which would not require Inclusionary Housing, and of a size
which are becoming more common now that larger lots have been developed, this will result in
reduction in units, or killing the projects. The restrictive 2.5:1 base FAR in CM-2 remains, and it is
unlikely developers will take advantage of the available voluntary bonus by building just two affordable
units, e.g., where any gains in FAR are negated by ongoing administrative costs of such units. To offset
this, the base FAR for CM-2 lots under 7,000 s.f. should be increased to 3.25:1 FAR, so at least the city
will get more housing units, instead of no project at all.

Ground Floor Window Options for Dwelling Units Figure 130-11, (p. 165) Drawing Error
I agree with the concepts these drawings attempt to illustrate. However, there appears to be an error in
the second drawing (“Front Setback”). The property line should be at the back of the sidewalk, not at
the face of the building. This would then (as described in 33.130.230 (D)2(a)) properly show the front of
the building set back” at least 5 feet from the street lot line”. The “street lot line” being the same as a
“property line” in this case.

Transit Street Main entrance (p. 173) “All” business hours
I support these requirements, in 33.130.242. I would make one change to the proposed subsection E.
Modify it to remove the word “regular”, as this should apply to all times the business is open. Change
the language to read: “Unlocked during regular all business hours. Each main entrance to
nonresidential uses that meets the standards of Subsection C and D must be unlocked during regular all
business hours.”

Drive-Through Facilities (p. 193) East of 80th
I agree with the intent, to limit the number and size of drive-through facilities in the city, and would
hope that their number will diminish. I also welcome the prohibition on drive-throughs east of NE and
SE 80th Ave. However, despite the extensive narrative in the Comment section, there is nothing in the
Purpose statement that reflects the reasoning for the ban east of 80th. Lack of a purpose statement will
make it easier to obtain adjustments to this section. Here is a proposed addition to the Purpose
statement in 33.130.260 A. Drive-Through Facilities:
East of 80th Avenue the prohibition of drive-through facilities limits the development of additional fastfood and other drive-through establishments, to reduce the negative effect of these establishments on
the area’s residents, to help achieve a healthier and more pedestrian-oriented urban environment in
East Portland.
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Drive-through facilities Multi-Modal Access (p. 279)
I heartily endorse the concept in 33.224.070 of eliminating discrimination by businesses based on mode
choice. As a pedestrian advocate I have been raising this issue for decades. I would note that the
approach taken, to have the drive-through facility serve walkers, can be improved on. Perhaps cyclists
can mingle with queuing cars, but pedestrians should be more appropriately accommodated. I would
change the proposed language thus:
"People arriving on foot, by mobility device, or by bicycle must be able to easily and safely access the
services offered at a business or agency at any time it is open. Drive-through facilities, including
automated services, can only be available at times when facilities are also available for those not in
cars."

Parking requirements in all Commercial/Mixed Use Zones) (p. 293 et seq.)
In 33.266.110 B. 1., I support removal of all requirements for auto parking in the Commercial/Mixed
Use Zones. Parking requirements are a major driver of dwelling cost, as well as reducing the number of
units that can be provided on the ever-dwindling number of sites in the 20-minute neighborhoods of our
city. Removing the parking requirements will help alleviate the housing crisis. The Housing
Development Toolkit, published by The White House in September 2016, recommends eliminating offstreet parking requirements (p. 16), saying such requirements can “counteract city goals for increased
use of public transit, walking and biking”, and that a recent study” found that minimum parking
requirements were the most significant barrier to housing development...” Now that the City’s Parking
Permit Systems language is finalized I urge you to adopt that along with the elimination of all parking
requirements in the Commercial/Mixed Use Zones.

Development Standards Purpose Statement (p. 313)
I support the addition of the two new bullets to 33.266.130 A.:
“Create a strong relationship between buildings and the sidewalk”, and
“Create a sense of enclosure on transit and pedestrian street frontages.”,
Both of these principles are key to developing walkable neighborhoods and a walkable city.

Location of Vehicle Areas (p. 317)
I oppose removing the current CS and CM “prohibition” of vehicles between a building and a street and
the changing of it to “not allowed” in RX, CX, EX, and sites in CM1, CM2 and CM3 that are 2 acres or less
in total area. There is never a good argument for placing vehicles between the building and the street,
which this change would allow, using the Adjustment process. The language in the “General Standard”
for these sites in Table 266-3 should instead be:
“Prohibited Not allowed between a building and any street.”
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Minimum Floor Area Ratio in Centers Main Street Overlay (p. 337)
In section 33.415.310, requiring a minimum FAR within the Centers Main Street Overlay zone is a very
good idea. Nothing destroys the integrity of a “Main Street” shopping area like a large parking lot. I
would go further than the proposal, though.
Whereas the proposed requirement is 0.5:1 FAR in the Inner Pattern Area, and 0.25:1 in the Outer
Pattern Area, I would support the minimum FAR requirement in the Inner Pattern Area being at least
1:1, and in the Outer Pattern Area being 0.5:1.

Other Main Street Overlay requirements (p. 339)
I support the 60 percent window coverage requirement and the requirement for at least one entrance
for every 100 feet of building length, in 33.415.340 and 33.415.350

Mapping

CR zoning
I support all the current mapping of CR zone, including 3400 SE Clinton and 4039 SE Clinton as well as
2914 SE 52nd. These isolated sites will be able to get financing and make improvements while still
serving the immediate neighbors.

CM-2 zoning
I support the mapping of CM-2 wherever it results in equal housing capacity, or an increase in capacity,
compared to the existing zone. CS and CM have been automatically mapped as CM-2 in most cases. In
many locations, existing CG has been remapped CM-2, which is an improvement, as it will result in more
pedestrian-friendly development and potentially more housing, while still allowing most previous uses.
I oppose the previously proposed downzonings for “Low-rise Commercial” areas. The CM-1 zone in
these locations would and will not prevent demolitions, and the CM-2 is needed in precisely these areas
so whatever does get removed will be replaced with a higher intensity use, which is appropriate in the
heart of these Neighborhood Centers.

CM-2 vs CE
Certain large retailers like Fred Meyer and Safeway have asked for CE in many locations, such as SE
Hawthorne Blvd. at SE Cesar Chavez Blvd., which are now CS. I support the Planning and Sustainability
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Commission’s (PSC) decision to keep these sites, which are on transit corridors and Main Streets,
mapped as CM-2.
I disagree with CE mapping where it occurs on inner SE Powell. Powell has much potential to be a more
pedestrian-friendly street, despite its current State Highway status. Especially notable are the parcels
along Powell around Milwaukie Ave, close to a Light Rail station. All of the CE zoning on Powell west of
SE 53rd should be changed to CM-2 (or CM-3 in some spots).

Upzoning to CM-2 to match Comp Plan
BPS Staff, and also PSC, have designated certain parcels along Transit Corridors and at major
Intersections, as CM-2, an upzone from R-5 or R-1, where the Comprehensive Plan designation is Mixed
Use-Urban Center. I support this effort, which puts zoning in place to encourage the planned density at
these important sites, rather than an intermediate zoning “step”, which could result in too-small
development holding back the desired density for the area. Development around important transit
hubs like Chavez and Hawthorne pays many benefits in increased transit use, reduction in auto trips per
capita, and easier access to shops for many new residents.
Chavez and Hawthorne Node
One such group of lots is along SE 38th and SE Cesar Chavez, between SE Hawthorne and Market. Many
adjacent lots are being upzoned to R-2.5 or R-1, but these are Comp Plan Designated Mixed Use-Urban
Center. I support changing the existing R-5 on these lots to CM-2, to match the Comp Plan designation.
These lots are:
1524, 1534 and 1604 SE 38th; 1523, 1535, 1605, 1613 and 1621-1627 SE Chavez, 3829 SE Market, and
1600-1604 SE Chavez.
(I note that two properties on 38th, at 1614 and 1626 SE 38th, would be the remaining Residential zoning
on that block. I would support a future process to change the Comp Plan on those two to MU-Urban
Center and zone them CM-2, to match the rest of the block.)
CM-2 instead of CM-1
Hawthorne and 50th Node
The intersection of 50th and Hawthorne forms a node of mixed uses, surrounding a small landscaped
area. All of the surrounding properties at this intersection merit CM-2 zoning. Yet, at the request of the
Mt. Tabor Neighborhood, the one property that is on the east side of 50th, a historic mixed use building
at 5000-5018 SE Hawthorne, has been proposed as CM-1. I join the property owners in requesting that
this property be zoned CM-2, to match the other corners of this key intersection, which forms a
gateway to Hawthorne Blvd. The buildings further east on Hawthorne seem appropriate for CM-1.

CM-3 instead of CM-2
There are some sites in inner Southeast that are planned to be CM-2, but are of a large enough size and
at an important transit intersection, where CM-3 would be the appropriate zone. One is listed below.
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Chavez and Powell Node
The large parcel at 3945-3975 SE Powell Blvd. is served by the #9 Bus on Powell and the #75 on Chavez.
Almost all of the bordering property is planned for CM-2 or R-1. This seems an ideal place to zone CM-3.
The gas station at the corner, 3923 SE Powell, could logically be zoned CM-3 as well. The corner is
already planned for CM-2, which will make it a “non-conforming use”, but more in conformance with
long-term plans for the area. CM-3 would affect it no differently, and contribute much more urban form
and needed housing to the intersection.

Reduced FAR in RH areas in NW Portland
In NW Portland, as shown on the existing Map 120-8 and 120-9 (p. 29 and p. 31), there are currently
large areas of RH zoning, which are mapped for an allowed FAR of 4:1. In the proposal, more than half
of this area, over 22 blocks, is slated to be removed from this mapping (as shown on the replacement
maps 120-7 and 120-8 p. 67 and 69)), meaning those properties have a maximum of 2:1 FAR. This is a
massive downzoning, in one of the most transit, biking and pedestrian-friendly areas in the city. The
current mapping of 4:1 FAR allowances should not change. The higher density allowances here are
crucial to achieving the housing and transportation and carbon reduction goals in this plan.

R-5 to R-2.5 Upzoning to Match Comp Plan
Large stretches of residential zoning, a block or two on either side of transit corridors throughout the
city, but mostly in inner Southeast, have had a Comp Plan designation of R-2.5 for 30 years, with a zone
of R-5. Through the Residential and Open Space project, BPS staff looked at all these areas, and
assessed whether now was the time to upzone them to R-2.5. I agree with all of their decisions, which
changed most of the properties to R-2.5. This move will facilitate converting some larger houses to twounit structures or to rebuild as rowhouses, and will help meet our housing needs in locations directly
adjacent to transit corridors, areas that are well-served by transit and commercial services.

Conclusion
I applaud city staff, Planning Commission, and the Council for addressing so many issues in this
Comprehensive Plan process, and for the extensive outreach efforts and many hearings it has taken to
get to this point. I hope my suggestions will help prepare the city to proceed in the next 20 years to
address current and future issues in Land Use and Transportation.
Sincerely,

Doug Klotz

From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:
Attachments:

Tamara DeRidder, AICP
BPS Comprehensive Plan Testimony
Treat, Leah; Wagner, Zef; Anderson, Susan; Zehnder, Joe; Engstrom, Eric; Wagner, Zef; Stark, Nan; Stoll, Alison
"Comprehensive Plan Implementation" - RCPNA TSP Recommendations
Wednesday, October 05, 2016 9:07:29 PM
RCPNA-LUandTC-CityCouncilRecommendationsTSPZoneChange10052016.pdf

Dear City Council Clerk,
Please forward the attached document to Mayor Charlie Hales and City
Commissioners as testimony by the Rose City Park Neighborhood
Association on the Comprehensive Plan Early Implementation Package
scheduled for the City Council public hearing Oct. 6th and 13h, 2016.
Please let me know if you have any questions or I can be of further
assistance in clarifying this testimony.
Thank you!
Best,
Tamara
Tamara DeRidder, AICP
Chair, RCPNA
1707 NE 52nd Ave.
Portland, OR 97213
503-706-5804

Oct. 5, 2016 (Sent this day via e-mail to addresses listed below)
City of Portland
Attn: City Council- cputestimony@portlandoregon.gov
1221 SW 4th Ave, Room 130
Portland, OR 97204
CC:

Susan Anderson, BPS Director Susan.Anderson@PortlandOregon.gov
Leah Treat, PBOT Director Leah.Treat@portlandoregon.gov
Joe Zehnder, Long Range Planning Manager Joe.Zehnder@portlandoregon.gov
Erik Engstrom, Comp. Plan Project Manager Eric.Engstrom@portlandoregon.gov
Zef Wagoner, PBOT Planner Zef.Wagner@portlandoregon.gov
Alison Stoll, Exec. Director Central NE Neighbors alisons@cnncoalition.org

Subject: "Comprehensive Plan Implementation" - RCPNA TSP Recommendations
Dear Honorable Mayor Hales & City Commissioners,
The RCPNA Land Use and Transportation Committee met on Sept. 29, 2016, for a Special
Meeting to address the Transportation Systems Plan Stage 2 element of the Comprehensive Plan
Early Implementation package. At that public meeting we had a lively discussion among the
nine members present regarding the pros and cons of the proposed City Bikeway designation for
both NE Sandy Blvd. and NE Halsey St.
Regarding PSC Recommended Amendment dated Aug. 2016, Transportation System Plan
Update: Recommended Draft, Section 5: Bicycle Classification Maps
Topic: NE Sandy Blvd. proposed Bicycle Classification as a City Bikeway
RCPNA recommends:

1) Support local businesses by retaining on-street parking along NE Sandy Blvd.
(unanimous)
2) Request that the City of Portland contact the businesses impacted along NE
Sandy Blvd. for input prior to making a decision on changing the Streetscape.
(unanimous) Please note that our concern is with the businesses. This would
require additional public notice to be sent by the City to the ‘tenants’ in
addition to the typical notice that is usually addressed to the property owners.
RCPNA Recommendations
Transportation System Plan Stage 2

Oct. 5, 2016
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3) Require the city staff to conduct an objective detailed impact study on Sandy
Blvd. implementation options that includes environmental, traffic(transit,
freight, commuter, etc), business, and residential for public review prior to
implementation (majority support)
Topic: NE Halsey St. proposed Bicycle Classification as a City Bikeway
RCPNA recommends:

1) Favor City Bikeway classification along a parallel route to NE Halsey St.,
rather than on NE Halsey St., between NE 67th Ave. and NE 47th Ave. (majority
support)
Minority comment on both NE Sandy Blvd. and NE Halsey St. bikeway classification was
“More bike lanes are good.”
Regarding PSC Recommended Amendment, Transportation System Plan Update:
Recommended Draft, Section 4: Bicycle Classifications and Objectives; Dated August
2016
RCPNA recommends the following amendment:
New language bold and underlined

“9.5.b. City Bikeways
City Bikeways are intended to establish direct and convenient bicycle access to
significant destinations, to provide convenient access to Major City Bikeways and to
provide coverage within three city blocks of any given point.
• Land Use. City Bikeways should support 2040 land use types and residential
neighborhoods.
• Improvements. City Bikeways emphasize the movement of bicycles. Build the
highest quality bikeway facilities. Motor vehicle lanes and on-street parking may be
removed on City Bikeways to provide needed width for separated-in-roadway
facilities where compatible with adjacent land uses and only after taking into
consideration the essential movement of all modes and health impacts based on air
quality. Where improvements to the bicycling environment are needed but the
ability to reallocate road space is limited, consider alternative approaches that
include property acquisition, or dedication, parallel routes and/or less desirable
facilities. On City Bikeways developed as shared roadways, use all appropriate tools
to achieve recommended performance guidelines.” (Unanimous)
Findings.
1. Empirical scientific evidence has proven that bicycling along major arterial streets in
urban areas generate harmful short-term and long-term health impacts to the cyclists. A
RCPNA Recommendations
Transportation System Plan Stage 2
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recent publication states1:
“Abstract. Breath biomarkers were used to study uptake of traffic-related volatile organic
compounds (VOCs) from urban bicycling. Breath analysis was selected because it is one of the least
invasive methods to assess urban traveler exposure. Research hurdles that were overcome included
considering that factors other than on-road exposure can influence concentrations in the body, and
absorbed doses during a trip can be small compared to baseline body burdens. Pre-trip, on-road,
and post-trip breath concentrations and ambient air concentrations were determined for 26 VOCs
for bicyclists traveling on different path types. Statistical analyses of the concentration data
identified eight monoaromatic hydrocarbons potentially useful as breath biomarkers to compare
differences in body levels brought about by urban travel choices. Breath concentrations of the
biomarker compounds were significantly higher than background levels after riding on high-traffic
arterial streets and on a path through a high-exposure industrial area, but not after riding on lowtraffic local streets or on other off-street paths. Modeled effects of high-traffic streets on ambient
concentrations were 100–200% larger than those of low-traffic streets; modeled effects of hightraffic streets on breath concentrations were 40–100% larger than those of low-traffic streets.
Similar percentage increases in breath concentrations are expected for bicyclists in other cities.”

2. Additional reports from the US National Library of Medicine National Institutes of Health2
identify cyclists exposed to traffic-related air pollution (TRAP) is due to proximity to
vehicular traffic. The two main components of TRAP are black carbon (BC) and nitrogen
dioxide (NO2). It has been found that bike lanes have a concentration of 33% higher TRAP
than bike paths. Parallel lower trafficked residential-type streets best mirror the level of
concentrations found on bike paths.3
3. The U.S National Library of Medicine4 website states:
“Long-term exposure to volatile organic compounds can cause damage to the liver, kidneys, and
central nervous system. Short-term exposure to volatile organic compounds can cause eye and
respiratory tract irritation, headaches, dizziness, visual disorders, fatigue, loss of coordination,
allergic skin reactions, nausea, and memory impairment.”

Therefore, health impacts to need to be included in the City of Portland Transportation System
1

“Breath Biomarkers to Measure Update of Volatile Organic Compounds by Bicyclists”, Environ. Sci. Technol,. 2016,
50 (10), pp 5357-5363, DOI: 10.1021/acs.est.6b01159, Publication Date (Web): April 20, 2016, Copyright 2016
American Chemical Society. authored by Alexander Y. Bigazzi, Wentai Luo, Miguel A. Figliozzi, James F. Pankow, and
Lorne M. Isabelle.
2
NCBI US National Library of Medicine National Institutes of Health, Abstract: Sci Total Environ. 2014 Aug 15;490:3743. doi: 10.1016/j.scitotenv.2014.04.111. Epub 2014 May 21.
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Plan Stage 2 policies and their related impact studies when considering bicycle routes and
bikeways on major and minor arterial streets. These major and minor arterial street classification
are now being designated by this Plan as Industrial Roads (such as Halsey St.), Civic Main
Streets and Corridors (such as NE Sandy Blvd.), Neighborhood Main Streets and Corridors (such
as NE Fremont), and Regional Corridors (such as Interstate 84) in the City of Portland’s urban
areas.
Thank you again for allowing our participation in this process. These proposed
recommendations on Stage 2 of the Transportation System Plan are critical to our neighborhood
livability and economic vitality as we work with you to integrate changing travel modes while
maintaining the integrity of existing neighborhoods.
Please let me know if you have any questions or I can be of assistance to clarify these comments.
Respectfully,

Tamara DeRidder, AICP
Chairman, Rose City Park Neighborhood Association
1707 NE 52nd Ave.
Portland, OR 97213
SustainableDesign@tdridder.users.panix.com
Please note: The RCPNA Bylaws and Charter identifies the Land Use & Transportation Committee
as the representative body in final recommendations for RCPNA when the land use application or
policy is time sensitive, as it is in this case. Our RCPNA Board was not able to review this matter
within the timeline allowed by the City of Portland.
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To:

City Council

Re:

Comprehensive Plan Implementation

From: Susan Z. Whitney
1535 SE 47th Avenue - Richmond Neighborhood
Portland OR 97215
Date: October 5, 2016
The City plans to rezone a large swath of our close-in SE and NE historic neighborhoods,
telling us that R2.5 zoning will address the affordable housing issue by creating opportunities for
“missing middle” housing.1 But this is NOT what happens in the real world when one house is
demolished and two new units are built.
It is shocking that the City thinks that rezoning to R2.5 will create affordable housing in
our old neighborhoods, or that the market will voluntarily build affordable housing in these
established neighborhoods. The EVIDENCE is that the market will build and sell at market
prices, and the public will continue to buy at market prices.
There is NO evidence that demolishing an existing single-family home and replacing it
with a duplex or a four-plex or two rowhouses results in affordable housing. All the evidence is
to the contrary. In reality, the result is that developers make huge profits and actually drive up the
cost of housing while destroying the character of our old neighborhoods. I challenge the
Commission and the Council and their members to cite real-life instances where the two new
replacement units were “affordable.” I haven’t found any.
A new project at 4513 SE Madison in Sunnyside is an extreme example. [Exhibit B]. An
old single family home was purchased for $500,000 in 2015 and demolished. The developer built
a huge duplex on the lot, and is listing the units for $699,900 each! There are many many similar
examples, as:
625 SE 49th Avenue. [Exhibit A]
C
Sold in March 2016 for $620,000 and demolished.
C
Two houses were built - each is listed for $800,000.
7608 SE Clay and 7618 SE 76th in Montavilla. [Exhibit C]
C
Sold for $520,000, demolished.
C
Modern duplex built. Units sold for $519,000 and $539,000.

1

However, Parolek’s “Missing Middle” theory, cited with approval by BPS, does not advocate for the destruction of
existing urban neighborhoods. His emphasis is on new development and on rebuilding strip malls, parking lots and out-moded
suburban housing developments into walkable town center neighborhoods.

SE 19th Avenue. [Exhibit D]
C
Sold in 2006 for $260,000.
C
Two rowhouses built in 2008 with R2.5 zoning.
C
2711 SE 19th sold in 2010 for $575,000.
C
2715 SE 19th sold in 2011 for $545,000.
Photographs showing the before and after of these locations are attached. These are only
a few examples, and the demolitions are continuing. It is so sad and so unnecessary.
Does the upzoning achieve the goal of protecting the character of the neighborhood? No.
The character of our historic neighborhood is being changed forever. The R2.5 zone allows
structures to be five feet higher than the R5 zone allows. This results in skinny 3-story row
houses with a tuck-in garage at street level, a tall staircase to the second story entry and small
porch. These houses and their occupants are isolated from the rest of the neighborhood, which is
characterized by bungalows with large porches close to the street and garages (if any) at the back
of the property. Just take a drive down SE 48th Avenue between Harrison and Hawthorne to see
what happens when new housing replaces old, destroying the homes that made the neighborhood
desirable in the first place.
I am not sure that there is a single neighborhood in Portland where low-income, “middle”
housing and more expensive and desirable older homes are mixed together in the same
neighborhood, because such a mix does not happen organically in a free market. If the
neighborhood is seen as desirable, the lower-priced homes will be improved or rebuilt so they too
will sell at market rates and make a profit for the developer. This is called gentrification and so
far the City has not been able to halt it through rezoning or any other means.
Before the City undertakes a wholesale change to the character of our existing fully-built
city neighborhoods, it should make sure that the means will actually accomplish the end. The goal
is laudable, but rezoning alone will NEVER provide affordable housing. If the neighborhood is
desirable, new housing will always sell for at or above market. This is free market economics
101. Why would a developer buy an existing property for $500,000, tear down the structure,
build two new units, and sell them for $350,000 each? When buyers are willing to pay twice that
to live in the neighborhood?
Please get off this false bandwagon and do not rezone my property or the other properties
in my neighborhood. All it will do destroy an historic neighborhood and INCREASE property
values and property taxes!
The primary benefit of the proposed blanket rezoning will be increased profits to
developers. There is nothing to be gained by this rezoning, except to encourage folks to sell and
to encourage developers to purchase and demolish. Properties in this area are in great demand,
and a greater demand will be created because two units will replace one unit, and both new units
will sell for more than the demolished unit.

Obviously the developers want to build in this very desirable close in neighborhood, not
because they give a whit about improving the city or the lives of its citizens, but to make more
money. Construction costs are the same whether they build in Hawthorne/Division or Lents. But
only Hawthorne/Division ensures greater profits.
This blanket rezoning violates the sustainability goal. Replacing one house that is over
100 years old and worth $300-500,000 with two houses that the developer will sell for $600700,000 each does not accomplish any city goal. Tearing down and rebuilding is not a sustainable
practice. The carbon footprint is increased for no good reason except greed. As a former
construction lawyer, I am well aware that new houses are built with cheaper and unsustainable
materials using inferior construction methods. These new buildings may look really nice and shiny
now, but in twenty years they will not be desirable and will be nearing the end of their useful lives.
Just look at the homes in the area that were built in the 1970s. No one wants to buy those, and if
they do, they are tear-downs.
Conclusion.
Why are you trying to increase density or affordability or whatever the goal of this
rezoning is by ruining the Richmond and Sunnyside neighborhoods? My neighborhood is
desirable because of its character - old Portland bungalows, friendly front porches, garages at the
back of the property, and neighbors who know each other. You are replacing those with inferior
housing, thus ultimately making the area and the housing less desirable. It really is not
comprehensible.
Twenty or thirty years from now, our residents will not cheer the disappearance of these
historic and sustainable neighborhoods. They will say: We don’t understand why you ruined
these neighborhoods and allowed inferior housing to replace all those old bungalows. We wish
we had those old houses back. They were irreplaceable.

